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Preface
I’m going to discuss the concept as well as the meaning of all Jewish holidays. All Jewish
holidays will include those that are Biblical in origin, as well as those that are Rabbinic in origin.
We use the term holiday not only for a holy day, but also for days of mourning and fasting. In
other words, every day that has some special meaning or some special mibdpn, customs for that
day, will be part of this series.
Such a series in Judaism obviously ought to, and should, begin with zay. The Sabbath
observance, its meaning, its significance, its purpose, whatever it is that we can bring out
concerning this particular day, which is with us one seventh of the time every week.
It is peculiar and unique. Peculiar and unique in the sense that it is different than all other
holidays, not only in terms of its frequency,1 but in terms of the fact that it is the one day that
does not require the people of Israel to establish it. It is established by G-d Himself. All other
holidays depend to some extent on the way the people of Israel as a people establish it.2 And
we’ll discuss how that takes place in the proper time.
We must preface any discussion of zay or any of the other holidays with the concept of dyecw in
general and onfd zyecw in particular. This is a basic concept of all of Jewish life and existence and
of Jewish history: the concept of dyecw, of sanctification, of holiness.

The Sanctification of Space, Time and Man
This concept of holiness we apply to three areas. The kabbalistic designation of these areas is
o"ÿr̈. o"ÿr̈ stands for dn̈ÿ¦p dp̈ÿ m¨lŸer. m¨lŸer being space, dp̈ÿ being time, dn̈ÿ¦p being Man. Man, space
and time are the three fundamental concepts which require sanctification, are capable of
sanctification, and are subject to sanctification.3
In the case of Man the sanctifications are self and also through G-d. G-d sanctifies the nation of
Israel,4 a sanctification that anybody can enter by accepting the responsibilities as well as the
prerogatives of this sanctification. Through conversion to Judaism, accepting the covenant with
G-d, he enters this sanctification.5 But there is that sanctification which is automatic and not

jcar jzae jpae dz` dk`ln lk dyrz `l jiwl` 'dl zay iriayd meie .jzk`ln lk ziyre carz mini zyy .eycwl zayd mei z` xekf .1
'd jxa ok lr iriayd meia gpie ma xy` lk z`e mid z` ux`d z`e minyd z` 'd dyr mini zyy ik .jixrya xy` jxbe jzndae jzn`e
.[`i-g k ,exzi] edycwie zayd mei z`
...xn` d''c my dpei epiaxe ` hn sc zekxaa s''ixd zqxib r''re ` fi sc dvia 'r .2
wg ytp dpy mler oipn`p micr xacl di`xe oipeqkl` ileab xyr mipye odize`ave [oiyaek `"p] miakek draye odizecleze zea` dyly... .3
oniqe mizpia rixkn wg gexe dhnl mine dlrnl y` gexe mine y` dyly .ale lblbe ilza ociwte dylye draye [dxyr `"p] xyr mipy
.[` e dxivi xtq] ...mizpia rixkn weg s"l` zwxey o"iy znnec m"n .mind z` `yep y`d xacl
dl` yecw iebe mipdk zklnn il eidz mz`e .[e hi zeny] l`xyi ipa l` xacz xy` mixacd dl` yecw iebe mipdk zklnn il eidz mz`e .4
lr xy` minrd lkn dlbq mrl el zeidl jiwl` 'd xga ja jiwl` 'dl dz` yecw mr ik .[l ak zeny] l`xyi ipa l` xacz xy` mixacd
alga icb lyaz `l jiwl` 'dl dz` yecw mr ik ixkpl xkn e` dlk`e dppzz jixrya xy` xbl dlap lk elk`z `l .[e f mixac] dnc`d ipt
rayp xy`k yecw mrl el 'd jniwi .[al ak `xwie] mkycwn 'd ip` l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe iycw my z` ellgz `le .[`k ci mixac] en`
.[h gk mixac] eikxca zklde jiwl` 'd zevn z` xnyz ik jl
mze` ln ."ea lk`i `l lxr lke" (gn ai zeny) xn`py mixvna dzid dlin :oaxwe dliahe dlina .zixal l`xyi eqpkp mixac dylya .5
dxez ozn mcw xacna dzid dliah :"exvpi jzixae" (h bl mixac) xn`p df lre iel hayn ueg mixvna dlin zixa elha mlky epax dyn
lk ici lr ,"zlr elrie l`xyi ipa ixrp z` glyie" (d ck zeny) xn`py oaxwe ."mzlny eqake xgne meid mzycwe" (i hi zeny) xn`py
z`vxde dliahe dlin jixv dxez lr eilr lawie dpikyd itpk zgz stezqdle zixal qpkdl m''ekrd dvxiyk zexecl oke :meaixwd l`xyi
dlina zexecl xbd s` oaxw z`vxde dliahe dlina mz` dn ."xbk mkk" (eh eh xacna) xn`py oaxwe dliah `id dawp m`e .oaxw
.[c-` bi ,d`ia ixeqi` zekld m"anx] oaxw z`vxde dliahe
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subject to being entered into, such as the odk. The steps are l`xyi, iel, odk and lecb odk. You have
these degrees, hierarchies of the sanctification of dnyp, of Man.6
In space you have sanctification. The land of Israel is sanctified. It has a dyecw that is beyond
that of all other lands. Which means that it is a place in which we can reach out to G-d and get
to know Him and understand Him to a degree that is not open to us in any other area of the
world. Within the land of Israel there is the sanctification of Jerusalem, which is more sanctified
than the rest of the land. Within Jerusalem the ziad xd. Within the ziad xd, that is the mount, the
ycwnd zia, the Temple itself. Within the Temple, you have the miycw iycw, the holy of holies,
which is the most sanctified, the deepest of holies on earth, the one place where the contact with
G-d is direct and immediate.7 As awri said, minyd ze`aex` my, it is the skylight up to the heavens
itself.8
In time also you have sanctification. There is the zay which is its own sanctification. There is
sanctification that Man has a share in, those are the holidays. And within them, the most
sanctified is xetik mei. So within Man’s sanctification, xetik mei is the holiest of the holy days.
Within G-d’s, zay is.
And of course, you see the coming together of the most sanctified of men, the lecb odk, entering
the most sanctified of space, miycw iycw, the holy of holies, on the most sanctified of days, on mei
xetik. On xetik mei the lecb odk enters into the holy of holies, and there, the togetherness of all three
is the ultimate supplication for the deepest relationship with G-d that we hope to achieve.
It is this concept of sanctification that we first have to discuss, and then specifically what is
meant by sanctification of time. Somehow, the sanctification of space is easier for us to
understand. And that is because space, as we see it, it’s discrete. This place is not that place.
That place is not this place. This place remains constant. But in time, time is a passing thing.
How does one sanctify time? And if you have it, it’s gone. As you sanctify it, it disappears. It is
never there. It is always passing. There is no now. There is only the psychological now. There is
before and after, yesterday and tomorrow, past and future. There is no present. The present has
disappeared into the past as it comes.9 What then does sanctification of time mean? That’s why
dpedk zyecw oiprl my miyxetne xen` zyxt yix eiir .6
ok mi`ian oi`y dn ,mgld izye mixekade xnrd dpnn mi`iany ,dzycw `id dne .zevx`d lkn zycwn l`xyi ux` ,od zeycw xyr .7
:eze` oixifgn oi` ,`vi .evxiy cr zn okezl oiaaqne ,mirxvnd z` okezn miglyny ,dpnn zeycwn dneg zetwnd zexir :zevx`d lkn
.myl miqpkp zecleie zecp ,zeafe miaf oi`y ,epnn ycwn ziad xd .ipy xyrne milw miycw my milke`y ,mdn ycwn dnegd on miptl
zxfr .z`hg dilr miaig oi`e ,myl qpkp mei leah oi`y ,epnn zycwn miyp zxfr .myl miqpkp zn `nhe mieb oi`y ,epnn ycwn ligd
`l` myl miqpkp l`xyi oi`y ,dpnn zycwn mipdkd zxfr .z`hg dilr oiaige ,myl qpkp mixetk xqgn oi`y ,dpnn zycwn l`xyi
ycwn lkidd .myl miqpkp y`x irexte oinen ilra oi`y ,dpnn ycwn gafnle mle`d oia :dtepzle dhigyl dkinql ,mdikxv zrya
.dceard zrya mixetkd meia lecb odk `l` myl qpkp oi`y ,mdn ycwn miycwd ycw .milbxe mici uegx `ly myl qpkp oi`y ,epnn
miqpkp milbxe mici uegx `lye ,oii iiezye ,y`x irexte ,oinen ilra oi`y ,lkidl dey gafnle mle`d oia mixac dynga ,iqei iax xn`
.[h-e ` eilk dpyn] dxhwd zrya gafnle mle`d oian oiyxete ,myl
,mewnd zyecwn c`n `xizd ok lr - `xiie .[fk gk ziy`xa] minyd xry dfe miwl` zia m` ik df oi` dfd mewnd `xep dn xn`ie `xiie .8
`z g"aaxl `irh `edd d`xdy mewnd `ede ,'cna l"fg y"nk ,ycwnd mewnl k"b fnex mleqdy rci dfne ,dfd mewnd `xep dn xn`e
mewnd `xep dn xn` k"re...dninyd ribn ey`xe dvx` avend mleqd `edy ycwnd `edy iccd` `riwxe `rx` iwypc `kid jl ieg`
'd zkxa wixdl minyl h"rnde zeltzd elri my jxcy minyd xry gezt ecbpe ,ux`d lr miwl` ayi myy miwl` zia m` ik df oi` dfd
.[my m"ialn]
.[b hk ziy`xa] dnwnl x`ad it lr oa`d z` eaiyde o`vdÎz` ewyde x`ad it lrn oa`d z` ellbe mixcrd lk dny etq`pe .9
zeidl cizre did xak cinz deedd xac lky itl ,xar oeylae cizr oeyla xacl dpzyn deed oeyl lk ,oixcpbne enebxze ,millebe - ellbe
.[my i"yx]
.[` eh zeny] xn`l exn`ie 'dl z`fd dxiydÎz` l`xyi ipae dyn xiyi f`
yie" ,('h xacna) "epgi 'd t"r" ,('` aei`) "aei` dyri dkk" oebk ,cin ode cizr oeyla miazkpd mixac x`yk dfd oeyl ayile xnel oi`e...
eayil leki ipi` ,dryl `l` did `ly df la` ,xar oeyl oiae cizr oeyl oia ea ltepe cinz deedd xac ody itl ,(my) "oprd didi xy`
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the sanctification of time needs a particular introduction. So first, let’s talk about sanctification
in general.

The Concept of Kedusha in General
The concept of sanctification derives, of course, from the fact that the Creator, who is the source
of all being and all existence, is transcendent. He is beyond all being that is created.
There is a frequent error made where people think of G-d as spiritual, not material. This is
equally nonsensical as to regard Him as material. Spirituality is created. The angels are
creatures. G-d has nothing in common with the angel any more than He has anything in
common with material beings.10 Angels are not G-dly, divine. They don’t share of His nature.
They don’t give you a concept of His nature. And therefore, He is no more zeipgex, He is no more
spiritual than He is material. He transcends both. He is other than all created beings. He is the
Creator. There is no greater otherness, there is no greater difference between things than the
difference between Creator and created. All created beings share this in common that they are
creatures of G-d. G-d shares nothing in common with anything because He is beyond and
separate from all existence. There is only one Creator, only one undivided, not parts, unique in
all aspects, Creator. Therefore, there is no greater difference that one can talk about or conceive
of than the difference between G-d and the creature. So we and the angels are close to each
other, we’re both creatures. G-d is equidistant from both of us.11
Nevertheless, there are hierarchies in the sense that the material existence makes it more
difficult to conceive of G-d than a spiritual existence finds it. An angel has less to disturb its
contemplation of G-d Himself than Man because the material has a deadening effect. It closes
concepts, it limits. And we cannot reach out and think what it means, for instance, not to have a
body, not to be material.12

.[my i"yx] dfd oeyla
miwl`d iwl` .[fi i mixac] cgy gwi `le mipt `yi `l xy` `xepde xabd lcbd l-`d mipc`d ipc`e miwl`d iwl` `ed mkiwl` 'd ik .10
lr oezgzd mler ihily md mipec`d ipec`e ,miwl`d ipa e`eaie ('` aei`) aizkc miwl` mi`xwpd mik`lnd iwl` yexit .mipec`d ipec`e
.[my miigd xe`] ...ux`d ipec` yi`d xac (a''n ziy`ca) exne` jxc
oi`e ipc` miwl`a jenk oi` .[e i dinxi] dxeaba jny lecbe dz` lecb 'd jenk oi`n .[gi n diryi] el ekxrz zenc dne l-` oeincz in l`e .11
.[g et mildz] jiyrnk
`l` e`vnp `l mdipiay dne ux`e minyn mi`vnpd lke .`vnp lk `ivnn `ede .oey`x ievn my yiy rcil zenkgd cenre zeceqid ceqi
miievn ecaln mi`vnpd lk oi`y zrcd lr dlri m`e :ze`vndl leki xg` xac oi` ievn epi` `edy zrcd lr dlri m`e :e`vnd zzn`n
ezzn` oi` jkitl .mdn cg`l `le mdl jixv epi` `ed jexa `ede el oikixv mi`vnpd lky .mlehal `ed lhai `le .ievn didi ecal `ed
zxne` dxezdy `ede .ezzn`k zn` xg`l oi`e zn`d ecal `ed ."zn` miwl` 'de" (i i dinxi) xne` `iapdy `ed :mdn cg` zzn`k
lblbd bidpnd `ede .ux`d lk oec` mlerd iwl` `ed dfd ievnd :ezenk ecaln zn` ievn my oi` xnelk ."ecaln cer oi`" (dl c mixac)
`lae ci `la eze` aaqnd `ed jexa `ede .aaqn `la aqiy xyt` i`e cinz aaeq lblbdy .wqtd el oi`y gka .zilkze uw el oi`y gka
dyrz `la xaer dfn ueg xg` d-el` my yiy ezrc lr dlrnd lke ."jiwl` 'd ikp`" (a k zeny) xn`py dyr zevn df xac zricie :seb
`le mipy epi`e `ed cg` df d-el` :ea ielz lkdy lecbd xwrd edfy xwra xteke ."ipt lr mixg` miwl` jl didi `l" (b k zeny) xn`py
`edy sebk cg` `le .daxd micg` llek `edy oink cg` `l .mlera mi`vnpd micg`d on cg` ecegik oi`y .cg` `l` .mipy lr xzi
oieyd mipnpd oi`y iptn .zeiebe oiteb eid daxd zedl` eid el` .mlera ezenk xg` cegi oi`y cegi `l` .zeevwle zewlgnl wlgp
oi`y seb zeidl xyt` i`y zilkze uw el did diebe seb xveid did el`e .zeiebde zeteba erx`iy oirx`na `l` dfn df oicxtp oze`ivna
egk oi` .cinz aaeq lblbd ixdy wqet epi`e uw el oi` egke li`ed eny jexa epiwl`e .seqe uw egkl yi zilkze uw etebl yiy lke .uw el
zevn df xac zricie .cg` `l` didiy xyt` i` jkitl .xg`n cxtpe wlgp `diy ick zetebd zerx`n el erx`i `l seb epi`e li`ede .seb gk
.[f-` ` dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx] "cg` 'd epiwl` 'd" (c e mixac) xn`py dyr
ea yi dpd ,lkyl xaegn eteb ik cvn ,dnkgd ea yiy mc`d ik .'ciqg ux`d mr `le' .[d a zea`] ...ciqg ux`d mr `le...xne` did `ed .12
qbe ar xneg zlra `id ,lkyd l` aexw dly seb oi`y iptn dndad seb ik ;dndad sebe mc`d seb deyi `l ik wtq oi` ik .xnegd zekf
ixngd zear on wleqn `ed f` ,ixnbl dnkg lra `ed xy`ke .jfe wc ely xneg ,lky lra `ed mc`dy iptn ,mc`d seb la` .ixnbl
,aehd on wegx `edy ,'ciqg ux`d mr oi`' df jtide .lkd mr zeciqg dyer aeh yi` `edy ,zeciqgd ea `vniy xyt` df iptne .ixnbl
cr ,ixngd zear [on] wleqn `ed xy`k `vni aehde ,aeh mc` `ed xy` cvn zeciqgd ik .zeciqgd ea didi ji`e ,qb xneg lra `ed ik
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And it is this difficulty that has brought so very many otherwise brilliant, well-thinking people
to deny that anything but material exists, even though they must recognize there must be
something other than material in order to have a beginning. That sub-nuclear particle does not
have the same type of existence as material things. But nevertheless, anything which they
cannot deal with in their laboratories they don’t want to accept as existing.
But we as Jews know through a dxeqn, as well of course, as the force really of correct thinking,
that there is an order of existence that does not have the limitations that material beings have.
These limitations are specifically, of course, in space. The spiritual order is limited in time, but
not in space. The material order is limited both in time and in space. G-d, of course, is beyond
time as well as beyond space, or out of time and out of space. The concept of space and time
don’t apply to Him in any way at all. He precedes, follows, and is other than time and space
because time and space are both created by Him. And whatever concept we have of space and
time, whatever they are, they only come into existence as an act of G-d’s will. They do not exist
independently of G-d’s will, and therefore, are not possible to be limitations of G-d Himself.
They are creatures of G-d. G-d is outside of space and time. Time and space don’t relate to Him
in any way.13 But spiritual things are not within space. They don’t occupy space. You can’t talk
about where the soul is. Is it in the heart? Is it in the brain? It’s nowhere. It doesn’t take up
space. The problem of how it [i.e, the soul] relates to material things is a real problem that has to
be dealt with. But the fact is that it does not occupy space. And this itself means that it has fewer
limitations than the material, which is limited not only in time, but also in space as well. And
because of this limitation we are less able to reach out in our concepts of G-d, of creation, of
spirituality than is the spiritual being, such as an angel. But we must always recall that G-d is
not spiritual any more than he is material. He is “other.”
So once you have this recognition there is a question of relating to Him. The more limited you
are, the further away from Him you become. In this sense, the material being does not relate to
G-d as fully as a spiritual being can.

cvn `ed df ik .oicd zxeyn miptl zeyrl ciqg didi ji` ,xneg lra `ede ux`d mr `edy dfe .aehd ea `vnp f`e ,ilkyd l` aexw `edy
cvn ,miny z`xi ea oi` ,dxezd `idy ,lkyd ea oi`y in xn` jkitle .dlrnl df epx`ay enk ,xnega `vnp epi` aehd xy` ,cala aehd
oi` m`' (f"in b"t oldl) exn`y enk ,d`xi o`k oi` ,lkyd ea oi` m`e .miny z`xi ea yi lkyd ici lry ,dxezd `idy ,lkyd xqg `edy
cvn wx ,oicd zxeyn miptl `edy aehd zeyrl ciqg epi` jkl ,qb xneg lra `ed lkyd zlrn mc`d l` oi`y cvne .'d`xi oi` dnkg
xnegd on milcap md xy` mixacd lk ik ,x`ean `vnz df xace .aeh ea oi` ,xzei ixngd l` dhep `ed xy` lke ,xnegd on zehiytd
,aeh `ai ;exn` (:bp) zegpnae ."eaefrz l` izxez mkl izzp aeh gwl ik" (a ,c ilyn) aizkck ,'aeh' `xwz dnvra dxezd ik .aeh mi`xwp
`xwpy dne .(a ,a zeny) "aeh" dyn `xwpy ,dxezd zlawl dyn did ie`x ik ,df xac xe`iae .mzd `zi`ck ,miaehl ,aehn ,aeh lawie
`edy ,dxezd lawl did ie`x jkitle .rx `edy ,xnegd on lcape ,j`ln enk dide ,(` ,bl mixac) "miwl`d yi`" `edy iptn ,"aeh" dyn
ik ."mz` mc`" (`l ,cl l`wfgi) aizkck ,"mc`" mi`xwp l`xyi ik ,l`xyil dpzpe .'aeh' z`xwp jkl ,myb lkn ixnbl lcap ,iwl`d lkyd
xzei cer mdy ,l`xyi md jk .dndad xneg el oi` dlrnl epxn`y enk mc`dy ,'mc`' mi`xwp jkle ,xnegd zear ilra mpi`y itl
d`xzy ,xnegd zear on milcap mdy liaya 'aeh' e`xwiy miie`x el` lk jkitle .df liaya 'mc`' e`xwiy mie`x jkl ,xnegd on milcap
`l z`f dcny ,aeh zcn wx mewn lka zeciqgd oi` ik ,'ciqg ux`d mr oi`e' xn`y dfe .xnegd on lcapd xaca jiiy `ed aehd ik dfn
ik ,oicd zxeyn miptl zeyrl ciqg epi` jk iptne .xnegd zeare zeqb wx ,xnegd zekf el oi`e ,qb xneg lra `edy ux`d mra jiiy
.[my miig jxc] ...ixngd zear on lcap `edy ,zekfde zehiytd cvn `ed zeciqgd
oexg` ip` - xary onfa - oey`x ip` :cner onfa - `ed ip` .[ai gn diryi] oexg` ip` s` oey`x ip` `ed ip` i`xwn l`xyie awri il` rny .13
oi`xewe `ed jexa yecwd ly eny oipkn dn iptn xn` in` iax mya `ped ax ,(`i ,gk ziy`xa) mewna rbtie .[my w"cx] cizr onfa mler ly enewn `ed jexa yecwd ied ,iz` mewn dpd :(`k ,bl zeny) aizkc dn on ,enewn enler oi`e mler ly enewn `edy ,mewn eze`
enler m`e enler ly epern `ed jexa yecwd m` mircei ep` oi` ,mcw iwl` dprn :(fk ,bl mixac) aizk wgvi iax xn` .enewn enler oi`e
xeabl ocei xa `a` iax xn` .epern enler oi`e enler ly epern `ed jexa yecwd ied ,dz` oern 'd :(` ,v mildz) aizkc dn on ,epern
jiqeq lr akxz ik :(g ,b wewag) xn`py ,qeql dlth akexd oi`e akexl dlth qeqd ,jli`e jli` mirtyn eilke qeqd lr akex `edy
.[h gq dax ziy`xa]
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Kedusha in Man
The human being is unique in G-d’s creation. It is the only creature who combines within his
being both spirit and matter. He is both spiritual and material. He has a soul which is spiritual
in origin and he has a body which is material in origin.14
In this respect it may be of importance to point out that our material being we share with the
animals, it’s the same kind of material. As the Torah puts it, the body is made dnc`d on xtr. It is
made of the same material as the earth itself, and therefore, it is completely material. But when it
comes to the spiritual aspect of Man, it is not formed of spiritual stuff so to speak such as the
angels are, because it required a separate and distinct creation.15
It’s not for now, but there are in fact four creations, two material and two spiritual.16 Two
spiritual, one is the stuff of which all spiritual existence derives other than the human soul.17 The
human soul is the other spiritual creation.18 Material creation, all material creation including the
body of Man, are one.19 The second is the milecbd mipp`z, which is a separate material creation,
and that is for the use in the world to come. It’s a different kind of matter. It is the oziel which
will have a relationship to Man when Man’s fundamental character has changed, which is after
miznd zigz, resurrection of the dead. And it is at that time, when obviously the entire nature of
Man will change, that he will be making use of this second type, the other type of material
creation.20
But the soul of Man is unique in creation. And Man as a whole is unique, not only because he
has a unique soul, but because he is unique in having a soul and material body merged to form
the human personality.
Now you have to understand that.
The human personality is not a soul entrapped in a body. It is a soul merged with a body. It is the
soul and the body in their togetherness that can function as a human being.21 The soul not in a
dnewa oikldne zxyd ik`lnk zrc mdl yi zxyd ik`lnk dyly dndak dyly zxyd ik`lnk dyly mc` ipaa exn`p mixac dyy .14
irx oi`ivene dndak oiaxe oixte dndak oizeye oilke` dndak dyly zxyd ik`lnk ycwd oeyla mixtqne zxyd ik`lnk dtewf
.[` fh sc dbibg] dndak
mipezgzd on e`yr .eit`a gtie .[f a ziy`xa] dig ytpl mc`d idie miig znyp eit`a gtie dnc`d on xtr mc`d z` miwl` 'd xviie .15
dceqe dceqi ytpd zlrn dfd aezkd epl fenxi -miig znyp eit`a gtie .[my i"yx] ...mipeilrd on dnype mipezgzd on seb ,mipeilrd one
`l mb (k ` lirl) drepzd W¤t¤pa fnx xy`k zeceqid on ea d`a `l ik ricedl mi¦ig© zn© y¦
§ p eiẗ`© a§ gtp `ed ik xn`e `ln my da xikfd ik
.[my o"anx] ...ea ozi eznypn xg` it`a gtepd ik dpeaze zrc eitn lecbd myd gex `id la` milcapd milkyd on zelylzyda
recie... .[gi dn diryi] cer oi`e 'd ip` dxvi zayl d`xa edz `l dppek `ed dyre ux`d xvi miwl`d `ed minyd `xea 'd xn` dk ik .16
opeke ezxev xnb `ed diyre ,zwacznd dxevd oewiz `id dxivie ,oi`n yi d`ixad ziy`x `id d`ixa ,diyr dxivi d`ixa oia lcadd
.my m"ialn] ...oexg`d xnbd `ed
.[` ` ziy`xa] ux`d z`e minyd z` miwl` `xa ziy`xa [`] .17
` ziy`xa] ux`d lr ynxd ynxd lkae ux`d lkae dndaae minyd serae mid zbca ecxie epzenck epnlva mc` dyrp miwl` xn`ie [a] .18
dnc`d on xtr mc`d z` miwl` 'd xviie .[fk ` ziy`xa] mz` `xa dawpe xkf ez` `xa miwl` mlva enlva mc`d z` miwl` `xaie .[ek
.[f a ziy`xa] dig ytpl mc`d idie miig znyp eit`a gtie
idie miig znyp eit`a gtie dnc`d on xtr mc`d z` miwl` 'd xviie .[` ` ziy`xa] ux`d z`e minyd z` miwl` `xa ziy`xa [b] .19
.[f a ziy`xa] dig ytpl mc`d
aeh ik miwl` `xie edpinl spk ser lk z`e mdpinl mind evxy xy` zynxd digd ytp lk z`e milcbd mpipzd z` miwl` `xaie [c] .20
cizrl miwicvl dglne dawpd z` bxde dawpe xkf m`xay ebef oae oziel `ed dcb` ixacae ,miay milecb mibc -mpipzd .[`k ` ziy`xa]
.[my i"yx] mdipta mlerd miwzi `l eaxie exti m`y ,`al
mnec oa`k lhen ipixd ipnn dyxity meiny z`hg dnyp xne` seb cvik oicd on onvr xehtl oileki dnype seb iaxl qepipehp` dil xn` .21
mce xya jlnl dnec xacd dnl lyn jl leyn` dil xn` xetvk xie`a zgxet ipixd epnn izyxity meiny `hg seb zxne` dnype xawa
d`ex ip` ze`p zexeka `neql xbig el xn` `neq cg`e xbig cg` mixney ipy ea aiyede ze`p zexeka ea dide d`p qcxt el didy
el xn` od okid ze`p zexeka odl xn` qcxt lra `a minil melk`e me`iade `neq iab lr xbig akx mlk`l m`iape ipaikxde `a qcxta
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body cannot function as a human being. He has no freedom. He has no influence. He has no
power. Whereas within the body, the human being has power because he is free. He is free
means that he is creative, that he can initiate. He can bring into existence that which without his
will will not exist. Freedom means that he is a source of energy within himself, which is, of
course, the wonder, the incredible miracle of freedom and the reason that freedom would be
denied.22 Because the question always arises, where does he get that new thing from? From
whence does it derive? The answer is it derives from itself. It’s a new creation. It’s a coming into
existence as an act without a base which causes it. You can never say “why did he choose to do
something?” If you have a why he chose he did not choose. You have to understand that. If there
was a why he chose he was caused to do. And if he was caused to do it he didn’t choose to do it.
The meaning of choosing is there is no cause. So you can’t say what made him do it. Nothing
did. It was a free choice deriving in and of itself. It’s a new, uncaused decision. An act of will
which is a creative act. I hope you’re following this.
This uniqueness of Man is what enables him to transcend the limitations of his position in space
and time. And in transcending these limitations he can reach out, to reach above to the spiritual
level. To deal with it. To comprehend it. To interact with it. And even beyond the spiritual level,
to reach out to the Source of being itself, and relate and deal directly with G-d. This is dyecw.
The transcending of my physical limitations, meaning space. The transcending of my time
limitation, which is time. The being able to reach up and to relate to that which is above time
and space, to G-d Himself. And in a sense to liberate myself from the confines of both time and
space. To be able to contact, live with, and comprehend eternity. All these are transcending
steps which are steps in dyecw, sanctification.
The goal, the ideal of the Jew is that his very body be sanctified. That his material reaches above
its limitations and shares in a relationship with the transcendent G-d, with spirituality. And it is
in this sense that the zay will prove to be the most important of all the vehicles that we have at
our command to make use of for these purposes which we will describe, G-d willing.23
Therefore, dyecw is this reaching above. And you can see how many steps it can have. From the
base material with none, to limitations put on ourselves to properly direct the use of the body

d"awd s` cg`k mze` oce `neq iab lr xbig aikxd dyr dn ze`xl mipir il yi melk `neq el xn` oda jldl milbx il yi melk xbig
dnyp ef lrn minyd l` `xwi "enr oicl ux`d l`e lrn minyd l` `xwi" (c ,p mildz) xn`py cg`k mze` oce seba dwxefe dnyp `ian
.[a `v oixcdpq] sebd df enr oicl ux`d l`e
“...I think we gave this example before when we were describing the neshamah and the guf. And we said that a
simile would be a chassis and an engine. A chassis without the engine, very little meaning. The engine
without the chassis, very little meaning. You put the two together and you’ve got a car. But they are not just
cooperating. They have formed a new type of existent. It’s the car. A car is not a chassis and an engine. A car is
the combination, their togetherness of the chassis and the engine. It is a new product...” [Excerpt from the
Rosh HaYeshiva’s drasha recorded as Bereishis: The Garden of Eden #2]. See Artscroll note 34 to Chagiga 12 a]
Editors’ interpretation: that some may deny the idea of bechira, of free-will. .22

wicv ixt] ...daeh lr dxeny 'h ze`a (.dp sc `nw `aa) xn`py enk xacd yxey `ed my dxeza dpey`x mrt xkfpy dna mewn lkae... .23
xg`e .[b a ziy`xa] zeyrl miwl` `xa xy` ezk`ln lkn zay ea ik eze` ycwie iriayd mei z` miwl` jxaie .[` fenz yceg y`x
xe`n meie mei lka epilr jiynpe ycwzpy `ed "ip` yecw ik eidz miyecw" dxez dzevy dny xn`p zeyecw lkl yxey `ed zaydy
dyecwd xry dnkg ziy`x] ...zay zyecwa ex`aziy mihxt x`ye zeaygnd zxdhe dk`ln ziiyrn epinvr ycwp m` zay zyecw
ci 'enr a wlg ,edil`n azkn oiire .[a wxt
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which is already a dyecw, a sanctification,24 up to higher and higher forms of sanctification.25 This
is the concept of sanctification which is basic to human life, and certainly basic to Jewish life.
Angels have dyecw, miyecwd jik`ln.26 Angels, however, are sanctified already in that they are not
limited by the limitations of Man. The j`ln belongs to a higher realm. Man is greater because he
has that higher realm in him in a higher form.27
The question is how G-d who is transcendent relates to a material man.
The statement that it’s so is what we say in dyecw, in the prayer of sanctification. We say yecw
yecw yecw - transcendent, beyond transcendence, beyond transcendence, ultimately
transcendent. Meaning, beyond all limitation, above all, unrelated to anything that was created.
eceak ux`d lk `lne, nevertheless all the earth, even the most basic material, is filled with His glory.
Which means that we’re making a statement that in spite of the fact of His total otherness, He
relates to His creatures directly.28
The problem of how this takes place is the specific subject matter of the kabbalah. That’s what
the kabbalah deals with. The zexitq xyr that you hear of in the kabbalah , the ten zexitq, I don’t
know what the proper English translation would be, are the vehicles by which this relationship
takes place. And they are in dbxcd, they are in steps.29 And these are steps of sanctification.
These are steps by which we go up and deepen, widen, and broaden the relationship.30

- eidz miyecw .[a-` hi `xwie] mkiwl` 'd ip` yecw ik eidz miycw mdl` zxn`e l`xyi ipa zcr lk l` xac :xn`l dyn l` 'd xacie
izi`x (a ` dyxt) mipdk zxeza la` i"yx oeyl dyecw `ven dz` dexr xcb `ven dz`y mewn lky dxiard one zeixrd on miyext eed
myk miyecw eidz mz` jk yecw ip`y myk ip` yecw ik miyecw mziide mzycwzde (b ai wxt ipiny) my epy oke eidz miyext mzq
mewn lka zxkfend `id zeyixtd la` axd ixack zeixrd on yextl efd zeyixtd oi` izrc itle miyext eidz mz` jk yext ip`y
oiide xyad zlik`e ezy`a yi` d`iad dxizde mixeq`d milk`nae zeixra dxidfd dxezd ik oiprde miyext mi`xwp dilray cenlza
`ly zelapd lka epevxk xacie enl xya illefa oii i`aeqa zeidle zeaxd eiyp e` ezy` znfa sehy zeidl mewn de`zd lra `vni k"`
didpy illk xaca deve ixnbl mze` xq`y mixeqi`d hxty ixg` aezkd `a jkitl dxezd zeyxa lap didi dpde dxeza df xeqi` xkfed
itk `l` ynyi `le oilebpxzk odizeyp lv` oiievn minkg icinlz eidi `ly (ak zekxa) exn`y oiprk lbyna hrni zexzend on miyext
dxeza epnn zexkfpd zerxd xekfie yecw xifpd (d e xacna) aezkd `xwy enk eherina oiid on envr ycwie epnn devnd meiwa jixvd
qxcn ux`d mr icba (gi dbibg) exikfdy enk dxeza dpnn epxdfed `ly t"r` d`nehd on envr yixti oke helae gpa (`k h ziy`xa)
one dqbd dlik`d ieaxa l`bzdn epeyle eit xenyi mbe ok mb znd z`nehn exnya (g e xacna) yecw xifpd `xwpy enke miyextl
`ly `iig iax lr exn`y dnk zeyixtl ribiy cr dfa envr ycwie dlap xaec dt lke (fh h ediryi) aezkd xikfdy oiprk q`npd xeacd
z`f llka qpkiy cr ixnbl zexeq` ody zexiard lk hxty ixg` zillkd z`fd devnd d`a oda `veikae el`a einin dlha dgiy gy
axr ony df yecw ik mipexg` min el` miyecw mziide mipey`x min el` mzycwzde (bp zekxa) exn`y enk etebe eicia zeiwpd d`eevd
mnvr miklkln mdy mc` ipa oendn miyexte mixedhe miiwp didpy xidfi dfa `veika aezkd xwir mdixacn zevn el`y t"r` ik
`le aepbz `l mc` ipa oiay ozne `yn lka oipicd ihxt zxdf` ixg` ik dfa `veika lelkle hextl dxezd jxc dfe mixerikae zexzena
oevxl oicd zxeyn miptl lke dieydde xyeid dyra qipkiy (gi e mixac) aehde xyid ziyre llka xn` zexdf`d x`ye epez `le lefbz
cere zeayz xn`py illk dyra migxhde e`la zek`lnd xq` zayd oipra oke d"awd oevxa enewnl iribda (my) yxt` xy`k eixag
.[my o"anx] d"ra (ck bk oldl) df yxt`
ek wxt ,dyecwd zcin x`aa mixyi zliqn oiir
minlerd lk oeax zlitz] ...jpevx miyry mixedhde miyecwd jik`ln md mikexae...melyd oec` zenypd lk oec` minlerd lk oeax
.[zay lila
dppzi `avi ic onle [`yp`] (`yep`) zeklna [d`lr] (`ilr) hily ic `iig oercpi ic zxac cr `zl`y oiyicw xn`ne `nbzt oixir zxfba
.[ci c l`ipc] [dlr] (dilr) miwi miyp` ltye
`i-i ` xry miigd ytp r"re c-b ` zeyixtd aizp mler aizpa l"xdn oiir
,eceak ux`d lk `ln ze`av 'd yecw yecw yecw... .[b e ediryi] eceak ux`d lk `ln ze`av 'd yecw yecw yecw xn`e df l` df `xwe
mlerd rahn ze`ivne mvra lcap `edy dfd xn`nd oipre ,yecw yecw yecw `ed jxazi l-`dy xne` did mdn cg` lky xnel dvex
lkn dlrne zennexa lcap `edy zeid mre ,milkyd x`y rahn ok mb lcape ,miininyd minxbd rahn lcap ok mb `edye ,ltyd
`ede ,eceak ux`d lk `ln ik ok epi` ,miltyd ipipra gibyi `l ezlrn zennex iptny eaygi l` ,mlek ze`vnpd irahe dylyd zenlerd
.[my l`paxa`] ...jceak ux`d lk lr miwl` minyd lr dnex (e ,fp mildz) exne` jxc lr

.24

.25
.26

.27
.28

See Artscroll note 34 to Chagiga 12a. .29

ai g xrye c xry mipenix qcxt oiir .30
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So this is G-d’s greatest of all gifts, that He relates.
The question of how a G-d who is transcendent relates to a material Man is a problem that
people speak of. It is a problem that you must recognize is somewhat artificial. And let me point
out to you why I say this.
The most intimate relationship is that of a creature to its Creator. The man who creates a
symphony, that’s his. The man who creates a work of art, whether it be a sculpture or painted
picture, that’s the deepest and most intimate of relationships, isn’t it? How can you call me not
relating? I made it. It is the fruits of my thoughts, understandings, insights, and the skills which
I possess. All of me is in there.
G-d created material beings. That’s the most intimate relationship you can want. We are His
creatures. He formed us. He shaped us. He made us. So by the very existence of material things
you know that a relationship exists. You can’t ask how it can. It does! It’s a fact. We’re here. And
our very being here means that we are related to G-d, at least in the sense that He made us.31 But
actually in a much greater sense, in the sense that he is continually making us. We are not made
once and then exist. He is constantly giving existence, renewing it. Each moment is a moment
being granted existence from G-d. Which again, how can you get more intimate in a
relationship?32
Therefore, we’re speaking of raising the relationship to a higher level. A level that is more
aware. A level that can feel the reality of G-d’s intimacy in a deeper note. And that’s where
dyecw comes in. The fact of existence is a dyecw in of itself. What greater [dyecw is there] than that
G-d is continually bringing us into existence? We are the works of His hands. If you’re the
works of G-d’s hands that’s an intimacy, lekiak of course, when you speak of G-d’s hands. But
dyecw is in terms of closeness. In terms of directness. With fewer steps in between. And so all of
life is to achieve this. That’s what it’s all about. To get to this deeper, more intense, more
actually felt, recognized, understood relationship with G-d. All of which are steps in dyecw, in
sanctification.
That’s dyecw in general.

Kedusha in Time
When we speak of sanctification in time we are, of course, making an additional statement. The
statement that we are making is that time does have an existence. It is not a passing thing. It is
existent. If time is to be understood as that which enables before and after, or to put it more
vigorously, to enable change, then time is the mark of change. It is change that tells us time.
Without change, time does not pass. The concept of time is dependent on the concept of change.
We do not perceive time other than through change. That’s why if you’re locked up in a cellar in
total darkness where you’re unable to see and know anything you lose all sense of time even
though you are sensible to change.
I count my pulse. One follows another. Follows another is a change. There was one and then
this is a different one. It’s not the same pulse. Not the same movement. Before I moved, after I
ieyrd zepwz ipt`a rceiy in oi`e eiyrnn cg` `edy iptn df ozep oicde mc`d zlrez ipt` epnn enlri `l dlrzi `xead ik ipyde... .31
.[b wxt oeghad xry zeaald zeaeg] ...edyern xzei ezkex`e ezlgn ipt`ae eze` mibiynd mirbtae ecqtde
a ziy`xal edil` zxc` r''re .a wxt ziy`xa ,dxezd lr ield zia 're .[xe` xvei zlitz] ...ziy`xa dyrn cinz mei lka ycgn eaehae... .32
b
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moved. Before pulse number one, after pulse number one. Pulse number two. There is change.
And it is this sense of change, of different pulses that gives us our concept of time. Without
change, you have no concept of time.
It is this fact of time that enables an Einstein to posit that time is different in different situations.
When you’re traveling at the speed of light you’re changing time, not only speed. Because then
you perceive time as being a measure of change, and time is that which you measure by change,
and that will be his definition of time. And it is the unique genius of an Einstein that he was able
to give this definition of time and open up because of that, his ability to posit so many things
that become his theory of relativity. It is this definition of time that he gave that opened the door
to the rest of what he posits. We’ve measured by now, if you probably know, that we’ve seen
that when you get speed, time does slow down. A clock on earth gives you a different time than
a clock in a plane traveling in stratosphere around the earth. We’ve reached a point where we
can measure time so accurately that the billionth of a second difference can actually show up.
And it has shown up. So in experimental form Einstein has been proven correct. It all came
because he made a specific definition of time.
Yet, if we are to speak of the sanctification of time we’re going to have to have a different
definition of time. Because time as a measure of change can’t be sanctified. And to us, from the
very beginning, the first concept in the yneg is the concept of time, cg` mei xwa idie axr idie. We are
told now, clearly, succinctly but explicitly, that there is a unit called the day. And there is one
day and there are two days and there are three days. That means that a day is a unit. There is
something that a day, in terms of a day, does, accomplishes and makes. The passage, idie axr idie
xwa, the coming of an evening and a night, and of a morning and a day, the shift of light and
darkness creates days. And days as such are significant and meaningful. It isn’t just a
convenient way of describing changes. A day is a reality. And Man is ruled by days.
We know, of course, that physically this is true. There are night-oriented creatures, nocturnal
animals, and there are daytime lovers. They don’t function well in the other. Human beings
don’t function as well at night as they do during the day, even if you rest them. It’s not just a
matter of rest. It’s that their whole rhythm is bound by day and night. A day is a unit.33
But the Torah tells us more. Years are a unit. There is a unit of a year. A year is not simply a
measurement of the time that it takes the earth to go around the sun and to come back to the
place of its origin. It is a unit. It is a reality that creates a rhythm within human life, and that has
a meaning. Therefore, the same date in another year partakes of a characteristic that it had last
year and that it will have next year. Dates have characteristics. And the first day of ixyz is the
first day of ixyz and therefore, on the first day of ixyz you can expect certain relationships with
G-d to return, to come about again. It is a cycle. It isn’t just a measure of passing time.34
Once you recognize this, then, of course, we can now speak meaningfully of the sanctification of
time. Because time has its own reality. It’s not just a passing and a measure of change. There is a
occgn :`xif iaxl dil ixn` .`qxibl `l` `xdiq ixai` `l :yiwl oa oerny iax xn` .`zpiyl `l` `ilil ixai` `l :dcedi ax xn` .33
.[` dq oiaexir] edpip innic :edl xn` .jzrny
zrak eiykr mb zrtypy onfd zyecw dze`l – ixewnd mpkezl mda ep` mixfeg `l` ,micrend z` mibbeg ep` zxkfnl `ly epx`ia xak .34
dpey`xd zaya :lynl .onfd jeza rqep mc`d `l` ,mc`d lr xaer onfd `l ik (mlwn l''vf `ciexa yxid iav axd) l''vf x''en xn` .`idd
zay ly dnvr dyecw zrtyd dze` ynn – dnvr 'dpgz' dze`l mc`d ribn reaye reay lkae ,zay dnyy 'dpgz' drawp eli`k
zexig ly ielibd zrtyd biydl xyt` `edd onfa xy` ,mixvn zle`b 'zpgz' l` ribne mc`d xfeg dpye dpy lka :micrena oke .ziy`xa
.[`k sc ,a wlg ,edil`n azkn] ynn epzexig onf –
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unit that comes back and has a rhythm that we deal with in our human existence. Therefore,
dates have significance and have meaning. They are a repetition, a rhythm. And therefore, there
are particular dates that can be sanctified, that can be given a particular sanctity.
Which of course, is going to mean that when we deal with it substantially, there are particular
dates, particular recurrences in the unit called a year, in which the relationship to G-d has a
different character than it does at other times, in consonance with our understanding of
sanctification as we’ve described, dealt and discussed it.
There are particular days, that in that day which is a sanctified day, our whole relationship to
G-d opens up to a different level. And we can make use of it of course. And the more we
understand, the more we are aware of what it signifies, the deeper and greater the use that we
can make of that day, and the greater the sanctification we can achieve through that day.35 In
that, He has told you that the times are going to have different characteristics. This is the
meaning of “and He called it....”36 He’s going to allow it to function differently. And so daytime
hours have their functions, night time hours have their functions. We have, then, the concept of
a unit of time in an hour as well.
For us, in discussing the holidays, the concept of day and year are the relevant ones because
holidays deal with days and years. All holidays repeat themselves annually. And of course, zay
recurs every seven days. zay is a function of a week unit. All the other holidays are a function of
a year unit.
There is the dhiny, a seven-year unit. There is the laei. There are others. Which again, are
dependent on the fact of units. Otherwise, you couldn’t have the dhinyd zpy with its
significance, and the laei, the jubilee year, with its significance. You have the sabbatical year,
you have the jubilee year. These are units of measurement of time as well.
The unit that the zay measures is the week. And the week is a unit. It is a particular relationship
that we have. And on a Sunday you open up that kind of relationship again, which is indicated
by the fact that each day has its song. Each day has the mei ly xiy. The mei ly xiy is a description
of the opportunities that each of the days of the week opens up in our relating to G-d. That’s the
only meaning that a mei ly xiy possesses. The mei ly xiy, the song of the day, was sung in the
Temple by the Levites, the singing Levites, accompanied by the playing Levites, who performed

“…If you understand what Pesach does, it makes it that much more full. “Chaviv Ha’adam she’nivra
.35
b’tzelem” [Avos: 3 14]. He is a tzelem Elokim. He acts as a tzelem Elokim. It’s a fact of existence that he is a
tzelem Elokim. But, “Chiba yeseira noda’as lo…,” it was made known to him. If you are aware of it, you use
the tzelem Elokim far more deeply. “Chavivin Yisrael she’nikra banim l’Makom” [Avos: 3 14]. It’s a fact that
he’s a ben l’Makom. A Yid, rachmana l’tzlan, nebach, who isn’t aware that he’s a ben l’Makom is also a ben
l’Makom. But, obviously, if he is aware of it, he uses it differently and he carries it out..., the development
is much deeper, quicker and surer. The same is true with a Yom Tov. The same is true with a Shabbos.
Shabbos is a metzius of emuna. A Jew who keeps Shabbos becomes more shaleim in his emuna. If he is
aware that Shabbos is a meid on the Ribono shel olum as existing and as the borei and the maintainer, the
more he is aware, the deeper the Shabbos has an effect on him. The greater the depth of emuna that he
derives from it…In ruchnios, the more you are aware, the deeper the effect, the stronger the effect for
reaching the influence…” [Excerpt from the Rosh HaYeshiva’s drashah recorded as ‘HashPa’as Shabbos
U’mo’adim Al Ha’adam’].
.[d ` ziy`xa] cg` mei xwa idie axr idie dlil `xw jygle mei xe`l miwl` `xwie .36
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this in the ycwn. It is part and parcel of the worship. And it determines and categorizes the
particular worship of each day.37
Therefore, there is no justification for the name Sunday for every first day of the week. The
Jewish names of the week are really first day, second day, third day, fourth day, fifth day, sixth
day, Shabbos, oey`x mei, ipy, iyily, iriax, iying, iyy, zay. We don’t have in Hebrew, and we ought
not to have, I don’t understand why we’ve accepted, English is English of course, but Yiddish?
Why did Yiddish accept the designation Zuntik, Muntig, Dinstik? It should’ve accepted
Ersht-tug, Tzvey-tug. The only one that is correct is Mitvakh, middle of the week, which is a
correct designation. The others are incorrect. I’ve never understood that. Why do we do that?
Why do we give false names to days, which lose the reality of what the day is in the actual
lifecycle of a human being? Because of course, the Bible tells us it has a meaning in the actual
life cycle of a human being.38
And we will see, if we come to it, its relationship to the zay, both preceding and following the
zay. For instance, sixth day and one day have something in common. Namely, they both are
adjacent, so to speak, to the zay in the week, one immediately following, one immediately
preceding. Nevertheless, one is sixth and one is one and that’s going to be a difference, but each
has a characteristic which we express in the mei ly xiy.
So, that week is a real unit. An hour is a unit. A day is a unit. And a year is a unit, which has a
reality in terms of Man’s relationship to G-d.
So, while Einstein may be perfectly correct in defining time as a measure of change on the
material level, on the material/spiritual level time is an existence that recurs and that has a
reality which affects how Man functions, lives, and deals with himself, his fellow man, the
universe that he inhabits, and of course, with G-d. So these are realities.
You have to understand that these realities are not only over here.
For instance, we all believe and most likely correctly, you can’t say more than most likely,
because it is by definition, impossible to prove, but most likely correctly, that it is the earth that
goes around the sun, rather than the sun that goes around the earth. You must understand that
there is no way to prove it. We believe, and again, most likely correctly, that day and night is
not the sun traveling around the earth, but the earth revolving around itself.
You believe that. I think every one of us in this room believes that, believes it firmly, believes it
actually. But obviously, none of you do! None of us believe it. We all believe it, but none of us
(gn my) mixne` eid ipya .da iayeie laz d`elne ux`d 'dl (ck mildz) mixne` eid oey`xd meia ,ycwna mixne` mield eidy xiyd .37
mixne` eid iriaxa .htyi miwl` axwa l` zcra avp miwl` (at my) mixne` eid iyilya .eycw xd epiwl` xira c`n lldne 'd lecb
mixne` eid iyya .awri iwl`l erixd ,epfer miwl`l epipxd (`t my) mixne` eid iyinga .['ebe] rited zenwp l-` 'd zenwp l-` (cv my)
iigl dgepn zay elky meil `eal cizrl xiy xenfn ,zayd meil xiy xenfn (av my) mixne` eid zaya .'ebe yal ze`b jln 'd (bv my)
dpwde dpwy my lr d`elne ux`d 'dl (` ,ck mildz) mixne` eid dn oey`xa r"x meyn xne` dcedi iax .[c f cinz dpyn] minlerd
mildz) mixne` eid iyilya odilr jlne eiyrn wligy my lr c`n lledne 'd lecb (a ,gn mildz) mixne` eid dn ipya enlera hilye
`xay my lr 'd zenwp l-` (` ,cv mildz) mixne` eid iriaxa ezcrl laz oikde eznkga ux` dliby my lr l-` zcra avp miwl` (` ,at
iyya enyl gayl mibce zeter `xay my lr epfer miwl`l epipxd (a ,`t mildz) mixne` eid iyinga odicaern rxtil cizre dpale dng
zayd meil xiy xenfn (` ,av mildz) mixne` eid iriaya odilr jlne ezk`ln xnby my lr yal ze`b jln 'd (` ,bv mildz) mixne` eid
.[` `l dpyd y`x] zay eleky meil
.[h-g k zeny] jzk`ln lk ziyre carz mini zyy :eycwl zayd mei z` xekf .38
,xekf xn`i jk xg`e 'ebe mini zyy xnel micwdl did ie`xd on ik xge`nd micwd dfle ,'` mein edxkfiy yexit .'ebe zayd mei z` xekf
`le eycwi dfae yexit 'eke zaya '` mei meid xn`i mei lky (`zlikn) l''f mxne` jxc lr oey`x mein didz dxikfdy xnel oiekzp `l`
.[my miigd xe`] ea drhi
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believe it. And I’ll prove it to you in the most simple way, where you have to admit to me that
you don’t believe it at all.
You didn’t say the “earth rose,” you said the “sun rose” this morning, didn’t you? You expect
the sun to set this evening, don’t you? What are you talking about? The sun doesn’t rise. The
sun doesn’t set.
The answer is the sun does rise, the sun does set! Both are expressed in terms of our relating to
it. You can intellectually deal with an earth that is revolving but you deal in fact with a sun that
goes around the earth. That’s what you really deal with. You can’t tell me this isn’t real. It is the
reality of human existence. The human being deals with a sun that rises and a sun that sets,
with a moon that rises and with a moon that sets. Over there, it’s real too, because it is the moon
that is going around the earth. But the fact is, that it is the way we live with it, regardless of
some abstract reality.
So, if you’re talking astronomy, you’re going to talk about the earth revolving. If you’re talking
living human life, you’re talking the sun going around. You can’t say that’s wrong. It’s true and
it’s real and it’s right. It is the fact of human existence. It’s not just psychological. It is the
pervasive reality of our being. You have to understand that. It’s not just a way of talking. It’s the
way we live it, and therefore it has an actual reality in terms of human existence regardless of
the abstract reality, which by the way probably has no meaning at all. Whether it’s really the
sun moving or really the earth moving is meaningless. It’s just that it’s so much more
convenient when you’re dealing astronomically to deal with a revolving earth than with a
revolving sun. You need complex computers to deal with the heavenly motions in terms of the
earth being the center. And you can do it so eloquently and simply if you just make the
formulas in terms of a moving earth that it would be silly to talk astronomically of an earth that
is standing still and everything else moving around it. It just would be too foolish for words.
But what does it mean in reality? In reality it has no meaning. It’s that the relationships are
relationships of the earth standing still and all the rest going around it. It has no meaning when
you talk real. Because you can’t prove anything. This is real just as much as that is real. There is
no reality if we accept there is no absolute motion. But, of course, if you’re going to make
calculations, it would be absurd to make your calculations on Ptolemy’s astronomy, when it’s so
much more accurate, elegant and simple to deal with a Copernican universe.
But you have to understand that in terms of human existence the earth as the center has a
reality. And it isn’t a joke. It makes a whole difference in our perception of ourselves and in our
perceptions of our relationships to the universe. It isn’t just a convenience, it is a deeply
important reality to us, that we see the earth as a center. It delineates certain approaches,
psychological realities in our beings. You see this is not a joke. It is not just a superficial
statement, it is very, very meaningful in terms of the way we live and how we live, the way we
perceive and what we perceive.
So this is a very meaningful thing when you say that you really believe that it’s an earth
standing still. You do really believe it even though intellectually you conceive the other type of
motion. Therefore, it is an actual reality to say that time has for us an existence, even though on
a material level we are prepared to accept Einstein’s definition of time as a measure of change
and nothing more. So we would not find them to be antithetically contradictory. Each is true
within the area that it functions.
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And as we see this is true not only there, it’s true in our daily existence. Things have different
functions depending on the area in which they are taking place. Like the example that I gave,
whether the earth is moving or the sun is moving. They both have realities to them depending
on which aspect you’re going to deal with.
It is this aspect of time that enables us to speak meaningfully of onfd zyecw, of time being
sanctified. We will have to leave for tomorrow39 the affect that this has on the zay and what the
sanctification of time signifies to us as human beings and as Jews.

mziide mzycwzde mkiwl` 'd ip` ik
lka mkizytp z` e`nhz `le ip` yecw ik miycw
.[cn `i `xwie] ux`d lr ynxd uxyd
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Presumably, the Rosh HaYeshiva is referring to ‘The Essence of Shabbos,’ which is part of this series. .39
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